RPS WORKSHOPS ARE OPEN TO ALL
WORKSHOPS ARE HELD AT DIFFERENT VENUES ACROSS THE UK

The RPS promotes and encourages the highest standards of photography by providing opportunities to develop photographic skills and appreciation.

Our workshops are open to all and cover a wide variety of subjects.

NEW Angles on Flowers
John Humphrey FRPS
9 Jan, 12 May Bucks £120 • £90

Introduction to Creative Flower Photography
Polina Plotnikova ARPS EFIAP
10 Jan, 4 Feb
Bucks £120 • £90

Portraiture Photography & getting the most from your subject
Simon Ellingworth
16 Jan, 22 Apr
Bucks £126 • £94

Introduction to Your Camera
John Roe ARPS
1 Feb Bristol £85 • £63

Introduction to Photoshop
John Roe ARPS
2 Feb, 17 May
Bristol £104 • £78

Introduction to Lightroom
Tim Daly
8 Feb, 4 Apr
Bristol £104 • £78

Printing with Lightroom
Tim Daly
9 Feb Bristol £104 • £78

Introduction to Creative Flower Photography
Polina Plotnikova ARPS EFIAP
5 Mar, 23 Apr
Bucks £130 • £98

NEW Night Photography
In Bristol John Roe ARPS
7 Mar Bristol £38 • £28

The Intimate Landscape
Tony Worobiec FRPS
7 Mar Bristol £60 • £45

A Sense of Place
Benjamin Brain ARPS
10 Mar Bethesda £85 • £63

Learning to Light Paint
Dee Dougherty
11 Mar Bucks £120 • £90

Learn the Secrets of Car Studio Photography
James Mann FRPS
11 Mar London £110 • £82

NEW Squarespace Web Design
Allie Astell
12 Mar Bristol £104 • £78

Creative Techniques in Photoshop
John Humphrey FRPS
12 Mar Bucks £104 • £78

Street Photography
Simon Ellingworth
13 Mar, 15 May
London £126 • £94

Studio Portraiture
Chris Burfoot ARPS
21–22 Mar, 23–24 May
Wilts £187 • £140

Two Day Wedding Photography
Terry Hewlett ARPS
15–16 Feb, 4–5 Apr, 13–14 Jun
Wilts £187 • £140

The Art of Seeing
Benedict Brain ARPS
12 Feb Bristol £85 • £63

Two Day Portraiture & Beyond with visit to V&A print room
Nigel Wilson
20–21 Feb, 16–17 Apr, 18–19 Jun
London £185 • £138

Art Figure Painting with Light Intensive
Jon Gray
22 Feb Kent £175 • £131

NEW Starting from a Blank Canvas
Polina Plotnikova ARPS EFIAP
23 Feb Bristol £20 • £15

Long Exposure
Nigel Wilson
28 Feb, 24 Apr, 26 Jun
Brighton £104 • £78

Two Day Photoshop
John Roe ARPS
29 Feb–1 Mar, 25–26 Apr
Bristol £181 • £135

Environmental Portraiture
Paul Hill MBE, Nick Lockett MA and Martin Shakeshaft MA
25 Apr Derby £132 • £99

Art Nude Photography
Chris Burfoot ARPS
25 Apr, 27 Jun
Wilts £138 • £103

NEW Historical Architecture
Elvaston Castle
Martine Hamilton Knight
27 Mar Notts £99 • £74

Male Art Figure Intensive
Jon Gray
28 Mar Kent £175 • £131

Child Portrait Photography
Saraya Cortaville
29 Mar, 17 May
Bucks £132 • £99

Cosplay Intensive
Jon Gray
4 Apr Kent £175 • £131

Design & Develop a Photobook
Tim Daly
5 Apr, 20 Jun
Bristol £95 • £71

Macro Photography
Nigel Wilson
14 Apr, 14 May
London £104 • £78

London Bridges
Nigel Wilson
15 Apr London £71 • £53

Theatrical & Creative Dance Intensive
Jon Gray
25 Apr Kent £175 • £131

Hollywood Lighting Intensive
Jon Gray
6 Jun Kent £175 • £131

Macro & Art Photography
John Humphrey FRPS
17 Jun Bucks £60 • £45

NEW Night Photography
Bennie John Roe ARPS
15–16 Jun

Introduction to Mindfulness, Meditation & Photography
Andrew Scriven
29 Apr Bucks £104 • £78

SHOOTING MODERN ARCHITECTURE – JUBILEE CONFERENCE CENTRE
Martine Hamilton Knight
1 May Notts £99 • £74

Smartphone Photography for Beginners
Jo Bradford
2 May Bristol £95 • £71

Advanced Fashion & Beauty Lighting
Jon Gray
2 May Kent £185 • £138

Photographing Landscape
Tony Worobiec FRPS
3 May Bristol £60 • £45

Light Painting
Michelle Essenson
9 May Bristol £95 • £71

Testimonials

Excellent workshop led by a passionate and knowledgeable tutor.

Comment from an attendee on A Sense of Place workshop

The teaching was brilliant, well structured, and excellent value.

Comment from an attendee on Studio Portraiture workshop

RPS members receive a 25% discount on workshops.

Find our online courses at rps.org/qualifications

If you have any enquiries send an email to learning@rps.org
Patron: HRH The Duchess of Cambridge

The Royal Photographic Society of Great Britain is a company registered in England and Wales No. RC000798
Registered Charity No. 1107831
VAT Registration No. GB 753 3057 41

RPS House,
337 Paintworks,
Arnos Vale, Bristol,
BS4 3AR

Plan your visit rps.org/Bristol

Opening hours:
Thursday-Sunday 10am-5pm
Exhibition admission is FREE

If you have any access requirements, please contact us prior to your visit.

✉️ info@rps.org
📞 +44 (0)117 316 4450
🐦 The_RPS
 Erotischephotographicsociety
LineColor

Sign up for our enewsletter for the latest news rps.org/enews
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Registered Charity No. 1107831
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